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The July 25th Loaves & Fishes community meal gave us an opportunity to broaden our ministry to reach out to 

more people in need. We were asked by PCS (Piedmont Community Services) to prepare meals for 45 of their 

residents who were displaced in the recent fire that destroyed their apartment complex on Church Street. These 

meals were delivered to the Dutch Inn per PCS’s request.  

The purchases for the meal were based on 175 people at a cost of $497.19 for the food, $7.05 for ice and $53.25 

for paper products and supplies (which will be used for more meals than just this one so ¼ or $13.31 ) for a total 

of $517.55. This averages out to be $2.96/person based on 175 individuals. With these funds, volunteers cooked 

and served 10 – 10lb hams, 115lbs of green beans and 70lbs of potato salad along with yeast rolls and drinks . 

Fruit and desserts were donated by members which completed these meals and didn’t need to be purchased. The 

Loaves & Fishes checking account covered the $350 that we are given each month by Missions and Missions 

covered the remainder at a total of $207.49. As mentioned previously, the paper products and supplies will also 

be used for the upcoming community breakfasts. 

Without members donating all of the fruit and desserts in July, if we had to purchase everything, we would have 

been way over our $350 budget before we even got started. If the paper products and supplies are used strictly 

for L&F, they are normally purchased on a quarterly basis. The number served grows each month with the ever 

increasing need in our community. With the extra people to serve, the need for donated fruit and desserts each 

month is ongoing. 

If you have suggestions on how to get more members to participate and donate fruits and desserts each month, 

please let me know. All suggestions and feedback are welcome. 

Respectively submitted, 

David Cole, Loaves & Fishes Chairman 
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